WITCHES AT THE CRAFT TABLE
A group of young witches from the Phair family prepares to craft owls out of foam cups at Harry Potter Day at Warrenton Scenic Regional Library May 2. They gave us the scoop on their favorite pets for witches from the book series. Pictured in back is Elizabeth (favorite pet: owl). In front, from left, are Reese (owl), Pyper ("kitty cat"), and Addison (cat). Record photo/Adam Rollins.

ARROW ROCK
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Tickets & More Info ----
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660-837-3311

NOW CONTRACTING FOR NEXT WINTER!

Lock in your propane price now and take the guesswork out of budgeting your heating needs next winter.

3 WAYS TO SAVE

• 100% Pre-Buy: Pay 100% when you sign up.
• 4-Pay: Pay 25% down and 25% per month for 3 months.
• Budget Billing: Make a down payment, then divide the balance over the remaining months through April 2020.

www.KeepWarm.com